
Report to the 2015 Synod Assembly 
           From the Companion Synod Committee 
  
                    “Sanibona!”  We greet you with the Zulu word, “Hello to you All!” 

  
We are so very grateful for the abundant blessings our committee has received this past year, not 

only through financial contributions from individuals, congregations, each conference and from our synod 

but also through the blessing of growth in personal relationships with Deans, committees, pastors and lay 

people.   
We have received the blessings of growth in relationships with those working together on 

Partnership committees in our synod and conferences as well as with new friends, brothers and sisters in 

the South Eastern Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa. 
Needs and resources came together at just the right time.  Restructuring of committees in South 

Africa brought requests from the Diocesan Partnership Committee which was just reorganizing itself 

under the fine leadership of Lay Leader, Skhumbuzo Mtambo.  Because of the gift of money from the 

2014 assembly of our Southwestern Minnesota Synod, we were able to send funds for them to buy a 

requested laptop computer and otherwise organize the ministry of their committee. 
An amazing gift from the Vernon Anderson family in our synod allowed us to send money for the 

long needed building repair program the diocese has prioritized.  Not only did this gift allow us to send 

money to every circuit in the diocese for repairs to churches and parsonages but funds were also sent to 

Umphumulo to be used for repair and updating for the Bishop’s Residence there. 
These funds have been sent to South Africa and distributed to the circuits through the Diocesan 

Partnership committee. 
We are grateful for 8 year commitment of our conferences in sending yearly donations to the SED 

to pay the salary of the HIV/Aids Coordinator Lungile Nyathi.  The HIV/Aids committee she has led has 

decided to move towards being a Health and Wellness resource for the diocese and we are encouraging 

conferences to work with their Partner circuits in the diocese to help these committees organize in their 

circuits.  Many in our synod are grateful for getting to know their director, Lungi and we are appreciative 

of the work she has done with the diocese in South Africa. 
The diocese has asked us for help on another diocesen wide project.  The Rorke’s Drift Arts and 

Crafts Center is a school and craft center that the diocese has directed for many years.  Support has waxed 

and waned and now there is a structure through the diocese that hopes to revive this important program.  

They opened in February with a new director and new students.  Our Watonwan conference is in the lead 

for supporting this revived endeavor and your Companion Synod Committee has committed one year of 

financial support to the center.  Pottery, silk screening and woven wool rugs and wall hangings with 

distinctive African designs have been held in high worldwide esteem in the past and the goal is for 

training of younger artists in an area of extreme poverty to learn both artistic skills and business savvy 

that may be known and sold worldwide. 
We look forward to seeing how this new endeavor may grow and we pray that this new work 

together may continue to bring new relationships and growth in faith among us in Southwestern 

Minnesota and the South Eastern Diocese of ELCSA. 
 And finally, we of the Companion Synod Committee are grateful for the blessings of active and 

growing conference committees in all 10 of our synod’s conferences.  We’re grateful for the members of 

active conference committees who are willing to come together for meetings with the synod committee 4 

times a year to share and grow. We’re grateful that we now have at least one committed person in each 

conference who is willing to represent their conference at Synod committee meetings. 
 The contact people in each conference are Peg Hatlestad, Crow River; Deb Hacker, Glacial 

Ridge; Signe and Tom Gray, Great River; Curtis Nordaune, Lac qui Parle; Pr. Joyce and Ian Graue, Pr. 

Harvey and Marie Nelson and Terry and Audrey Thompson, Lakeland; LaVaun Danielson, Pr. Charles 

Stewart and Dave Pedersen, Mn. Valley; Shanda Kirkeide Walker, Prairie; Pr. Dan Bowman and Pr. 

Juanita Harberts, Scenic Valley; Dale Holmes, Shetek and Becky Sullivan, Watonwan. 
  
For the committee, Marie Nelson, chair 


